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ON A THEOLOGY FOR MODJERN
BABYLONIANS: THE EXILE
AS A BASIS FOR DOING
"BIBLICAL THEOLOGY"
DANIEL

L.

SMITH

INTRODUCTION

What does it mean to say that the Bible is "the Word of God"? Cer
tainly it must not mean that it is a word that comes to us outside of
history, or apart from the actual life experiences of ourselves, or the
faith community who first produced this collection of writings that
we call "Scripture." Robert Barclay, the main theologjan of the first
two generations of Quakerism, wrote that there are essentially two
ways to experience the leading of God: either by what he called
"direct and unmediated revelation" (what we moderns call "personal
experience"), or by secondary messages based on someone else's
direct experiences. But in the same way that we "hear" God in the
midst of our real lives and our daily experiences (and are thus
influenced by them in our interpretation of what we hear), so we
"hear" secondary messages through other human experiences that
clearly influence how they understand and interpret what they hear.
Scripture is thus among the secondary sources-and therefore we can
not ignore the lives and experiences of those from whom we have the
Scriptures. In this essay, I have been asked to reflect on the possible
theological meaning of one of the most significant historical events
that influenced the Ancient Hebrews, and the writing of the Bible,
the military defeat and mass deportation of the southern Kingdom of
Judah in 587 B.C.E.1
THE EXILE OF ANCIENT JUDAH
AND THE BIBLE OF THE OPPRESSED

The two most critically important events in the history of Ancient
Israel that influenced the writing of the Hebrew Bible are the Exodus
and the Exile. The Exodus of a group of former slaves under the
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•
leadership of �oses and the defeat of the nation of Judah and the
mass deportation of a numb er of its residents are events that have
clear parall els to the li�e exp�rience of modern oppressed peoples.2 If
th� Exodus was the liberation of a minority from slave conditions
Exile -�as t�e experience of military defeat , deportation, and minoricy ·
conditions m a ne� a n d strange land . Exile ended the days of inde
pendence fo� An��ent Israel. The Deuteronomic Historian (th at is
Joshua-2 Kings) mterpreted the exile as punishment for the sins of
the monarchy, and the Hebrews lived under foreign occupation from
t ? e Exile until well into the Common Era of Judaism and Chris
_
t�amty. From the final editing of the Hebrew Bible to the final edi
ti ons of the New !�stament, the entire Christian Bible is a product of
a peo�le under military �nd economic occupation . Is it possible that
Amencans of t�e domm�t European/Caucasian background will
therefore ?nd this b ook difficult to apply to their normal lives with
o�t �assive compromise of its actual meaning for an occupied
mmonty people ? . T� pursue this question, let us first review the
events of the Exile itself, and why it is an ev ent of such m aj or
proportions.
THE CONTEXT OF EMPIRE

As Noth suggested, the Exile is correctly seen as the last event in a
.
sene_s tha t can be thought of as "the fall" of Israelite power in the
Ancient Ne�r East.3 The crisis events faced by Judah really begin,
therefor�, with the threat of the Neo-Assyrians even before the Neo
Babfl�man Empire. Otzen4 has pointed out that the rise of the
Davidic-Solomonic empire was la rgely possible because of the
vacuum left _ by a_ declining Egyptian power and th e emergent empire
of the Assyna �s m the N orth and East. Tiglath-Pileser III is consid
ered the t�e maugurat
?r of Assyrian power on an "Empire scale."
_
H e is cre�ted with a maJor reform of the Assyrian administration and
the Assyn a_n war-machine that w ould eventually conquer Israel. Fur
thermore, _it was the �ssyrians who began the practice of deporting
and so�etimes reloc atmg conquered populations. This excha nge of
popul ation resulted, accordin� to 2 Kings 17, in a massive religious
.
upheaval with a spread of foreign cults and religious practices. After
the �11 of Is�el, Judah continued as an independent state. The
Assynan_ Empire �ventually crumbled, and was repl aced by the N eo
Babyloman Empire.
8

King Jehoiakim die d in 598, and Jehoia chin, 18 years old
(2 Kings 24:8), had reigned for only three months when the Babylo
nians struck. In 597, Jehoiachin surrendered to N ebucha dnezzar,
and the Babylonians took their first group of exiles. While this initial
group was small, it is important to note that it w as t he king � d
leadership
aristocr acy w ho were removed, in an attempt to remove
and the potential fo r revolt.
Zedekiah was made "king" by N ebuch adnezza r, but in time,
Zedekiah also sought to rebel against Babylon (against the prophet
Jeremiah's warning, to be sure! Jer. 27-29). The resulting seige,
recounted in 2 Kings 25:1-2, ended with a breach in the wall and
Jerusalem itself was occupied . This time Jerusalem suffered severe
destruction. Zedekiah, N ebuchadnezzar's chosen ruler, tried to
This
escape but was captured and suffered brutal punishment (25 :7).
eneral
g
re
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m
was
52:15ff,
Jer.
d
exile, as rela�d in 2 Kings 25:llff an
than the surrender ofJehoiachin. Only some of the "poorest of the
land" w ere left to be "vinedressers" and "ploughmen" according to
the text.5 Included in the events were executions of some of Zedek
iah's coconspirators (2 Kings 25:18-21). N ebuchadnezzar then
appointed Gedaliah the governor, who moved his capita l to Mizpah:
e. move possibly indicating the extent of t he destruction ofJerusalem.
It appears that Jeremiah was also among those who joined Gedaliah.
The Chronicler in 2 Chron. 36:21-22 rather briefly summarizes
the entire Exile experience by telescoping it into the words "the land
ed to
enjoyed its Sabbaths;' and atte ntion is then pr omptly turn
Cyrus at the end of the events of Exile.
'Ilrn CONQUESTS OF CYRUS

It is inconceivable that the victories of Cyrus the Persian would have
passed unnoticed by the Jews in exile. Deutero-Isaiah's famous
lon (Isa.
hymn to Cyrus (Isa. 44-45), and th e oracles against Baby
victory
rsian
e
P
e
th
t
a
th
e
43·' 47·' 48) ' seem to indicate a knowledg
all
writre
e
w
y
e
th
that
e
was coming, and there is no reason to suppos
ten after the fact.
When Cyrus was in control of Babylo n in 539, he bega n his
policy of returning cult statues to their rightful places. C onsistent
with this is the Edict allowing the rebuilding of the Temple ofJerusa
lem, under the mission of Sheshbezzar (Ezra 1-6). The text of Ezra
jumps in chapter 7, verse 1, to t he reign of Artaxerxes. We are thus
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...
left with a gaf in �h� historical accounts of some 70 years before the
s�ory of Ezra s m1s�10n to_ Jerus:i1em. This, then , goes beyond t he
time frame we are immediately mterested in.
'Yhat is of particular interest in these events is how the exile com
mumr_y r�acts to the return_, and how this r eflects th e experience of
the exile itself. I have gone mto great detail on this matter elsewhere6
but suffice it to say that when we deal with texts i n Ezra-Nehemiah
such as the community refer ring to itself as the "Sons of the Exile "
a�d "Th� H oly Seed," and is worried that members of this comm�
n �ty are "mtermarrying" with nonmembers, it is cle ar that a commu
mty has . been created by the experience of exile that is very
.
self-consci ous . Indeed, 1t appears that they thought of themselves as
the real Jews, as opp osed to those who did not experience exile!
Perhaps_this "com munity" that forms from the disaster is similar
to the surv1v�rs of Hiroshima a nd Nagasaki, or the concentration
camps of �a z1 Germany, who perio dically m ee t to regain a sense of
_
sh ed cns1s and disast�r, . which no one else can fully understand.
a_r
This strong grou� affiliation th�t we see is a sign of a deeply felt
trage?y among this people-and 1s certainly similar to the nationalist
reacti ons of the traum atized peoples of the former Soviet union or
l on_ger term oppression of Na tive Americans in the U nited States.
This traum a most certainly affects the Bible.
THE CONDITIONS OF CONQUEST AND EXILE

Wha t do we know about what the Exiles actually went through in
Babyl on ? We kno': t�at empires treated their subj ect populations,
and conq�ered terntones, as m assive sources of resources and labor.
The co�di�10n of the earlier Assyrian exiles appears to reflect their
econ on:11c m�portanc�. Chains were rare, and a nimals and supplies
are depicted m the reliefs. In cuneiform texts one finds comm ands of
rul ers to take care of prisoners and prevent the soldiers from taking
advantage ?f them. Josephus, however, in his review of the history
of �he "pnsoners o� war" taken to Babylon, spoke of bin ding and
cha_m�. Whether this can be taken to be historically reliable, and how
far i t 1s reconstructed on the basis of his time period, is unclear-but
note the language about �'fetters" in Jer. 40 :1 (compare Nah. 3:10 ).
_
. Empire s�ggests certam sociopolitical realities, and Larson sums
th1� up graphICally as "a huge military and administ rative apparatus
designed to secure a constan t flow of goods from the periphery to
cen ter ...." 7
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of 20-25, 000 (4-5 me mbers of an immediate family). However, if
onl y "important" men were counted, heads of households, etc.,
then the total figure could easily be much higher. If Albright once
argued, on the basis of arch aeological remains, that the population of
Judah in the eighth century was approximate!¥ 250, 000, and fell to
roughl y half that number between 597 and 586 then surely we can
find a reasonable middle ground.10 Significantly, it is clear th at wh ole
families were deported by both the Neo-Assyrians and the Neo
Babyl onians. T his is concluded from (A) the typical phrase, "peo
ple, great and small , male and female ..."; (B) the reliefs;
(C) administrative lists of deportees; and finally (D) Jeremiah's letter
to the exiles , advising them to "Take wives and have sons, and take
wives for your sons and give daughters in marriage ...." (Jer. 29) T he
Neo-Babylonian system appears to have been more selective, rather
than simpl y deporting l arge portions of th e populations . (See 2
Kings 15:29; 17:6; 24:14-16; Jer. 52:28-30). It is clear that the pur
pose of taking wh ole familie s is to remove the major incentive to
return to the homeland and th us to encourage settlement. In the
case of those Judeans wh o stayed after the restoration, this policy
appears to have succeeded. So, if wh ole families were taken, how can
we arrive at the total number of exiles? If only men were counted
given the predominantly patriarch al structure of the time, then fami�
lies are to be estimated among th e exiles. But by what number does
one mul tiply? A wife and two children sounds too modern. T hree
chil ?ren? s ix? Esti �ates will obviously vary widely, depending on
._
one s de c1s10n on th is matter. Certainly, the ancient Hebre ws con
sidered l arge families to be a bl essing. But once it is grante d that a
l arge e nough body of peopl e we re exiled in order to form l arge "com
munities" of disaster and exile victims, then the specific numbers
become less relevant. To summarize, a self-conscious body of victims
was created, and they are responsible for the final editing and arrange 
ment of the Bible-it is the work of their "Meeting for Sufferings!"

WERE THE EXILES "SLAVES" IN BABYWN?
No ... AND YEs.

Slavery is obviously the most explicit example of dominated minori
ties. It is often suggested in studies of the Babylonian Exile that the
exiles were not slaves . T his is usually accompanied by re ferences to
l ate biblical texts th at mention e conomically prosperous Je ws wh o
12

either stayed in Mesopotamia because of their success, o� contributed
.
heavily to the return from exile (Ezra 2/ Neh . 7): It 1s important to
point out, however, that there appeared to be a difference m the eco
nomic contributions as recorded in Ezra 1 for Shesh bezzar's return,
and the more affluent contributions of Ezra 2, under Zerubbabel 's
return. Galling reasoned that the "success" of the Babylonian Jews
was in the time between the fall of Babylon to Cyrus, and the return
under Zerubbabel.11
But do we really know what we are talking about when we say
that the exiles were, or were not, slaves? As Americans, our image of
slavery is probably indelibly marked by African-American slavery in
our own history. But that is not the only form t hat slavery h as taken
throughout history. So, to answer the question about the Babylo
nian exiles, it must first be determined what one means by "slavery."
T he way around the problems of de finition, according to Kopytoff,
is a social analysis of sl avery:

T he slave be gins as a social outsider and unde rgoes a process �f
becoming some kind of insider. A person, stripped of his previ
ous social identity is put at the margins of a new social group and
is given a ne w social ide ntity in it. . . . T he Sociological issue in
slavery is thus not the dehumanization of the pe rson, but rather
his or her r e-humanization in a ne w setting and t he proble ms
· '
that this poses for the acqms1tors ....12

T his symbolic analysis is pree minently re presented by Patterson in his
book, Slavery and Social Death.13 Patterson revie wed the structure of
the slave relationship using data from over 40 different slave systems
from all over the world, and in different time periods. Common to
all is the significance of symbolic institutions:
T he symbolic instruments may be seen as the cultural counter
part to the physical instruments used to contro! the slave's body.
.
.
In much the same way that ...whips were fashioned from differ
ent materials the symbol ic whips of slave ry were wove n from
many areas of culture. Masters all over the world used the spe�ial
rituals of enslave ment upon first acquiring slaves : the symbolism
of naming, of clothing, of hairstyle, of language, and of body
markers. And they used, especially in the more advanced slave
systems, the sacred symbols of religion ....

A better definition would thus be " ...the permanent violent domi
nation of natally alienated and generally dishonored persons ...."
Patterson notes the frequency of linguistic syste ms that use the same
13

word for "foreigner" as "slave," which accords with the idea of alien
"Natal aliena tion," a term often used by Patterson, refers to
the ri tual social death of the slave. The achievement of this s tate of
natal alienation can be accomplished through many different ri tual
i zed ceremonies. Th e slave may, for example, "eat" his old identity
through a food ceremony, or have his name changed.

TOWARD AN EXILIC IBEOWGY

a tion .

Hence, according to Patterson' s analysis, slavery is, in essence,
removal of identi ty and "social dea th." Therefore, the reconstruc
tion and resistance of an ethnic grou p can be seen as a poten tial
response to just such a threat of social dea th.
Once we conside r many of the techni ques of slavery, and particu
lar ly the significance of the symbolization of domination that make
up the symbols of social death, then the moder n reader of the Bible
is prepared for the significance of the symbols of aliena tion that were
associated wi th Neo-Babylonian rule. For example, even though the
stories of Daniel and his friends co me from a late era in their final
form, the symbol of name changing is an i mportant fact o f their
association with the Babylonian cou rt, and may not be an incidental
detail.
Furthermore, Ne buchadnezzar also ch anged the name of
Zedekiah when he placed hi m on th e throne ofJudah inJehoiachin' s
a bsence (2 Kings 24:17).
I do no� �rgue that theJews were slaves in Babylonia according to
the definmons of Patterson. But the dismissive sta tement that the
Jews were not slaves can be a hasty generalization, depending on the
type, or cha racteristics, of slavery that are suggested by the term
"slave." Indeed, we have important hints that the exiles did face
�ymbolic asp�cts of slavery in Pa tterson' s sense, and this insight must
mform our view of the social conditions of the Exile. The symbols
�f power and conquest form the main emphasis of Patterson' s analy
sis, a�d we m�st b� aware of the possible consciousness of these sym
_
bols m the Exihc literature of the Old Testament. Seen in this light,
the policy of name changing, and constant reassurances by the
Prophets that it was Yahweh who willed the exile, and not the power
of foreign gods, bo th seem to re flect an awareness of the s ymbols of
power _that the Exiles had to live with, and struggle against. Slavery
1s a pomt on a "scale of domination." The Babylonian exiles may
no t have been "slaves," bu t evidence suggests they were most
assuredly on this "scale." Finally, even under the rule of the suppos
edly tolerant Persians, Ezra mentions in his prayer to Go d (Ezra 9)
that "we are s laves"!
all
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persecuted brothers and sisters. Perhaps they, too, understood not
only the Bible, but their o wn Quaker ism, in a manner that is difficult
in �he �hite: upper-class churches of Orange County, California, but
easier m Ka1mosi, Kenya, La Paz, Boli vi a, or among the Inuit of
Alask�. It is a sobering thought for modern Quakers that in the eyes
_ _
of their own spmtual founders, they seem more like the Babylonians
than the exiles. Therefore, it remains to ask what sort of biblical the
o logy can Babylonians have?
THE THEOWGY OF EXILE FOR BABYWNIANS

As white American Christians, we can only begin to do theology
�ased o n the Bible when we awaken to the fact that from the perspec
ti ve of most of the world's population, we are the Babylonians and
the Romans, and they are the exiled Jews or the oppressed early
c�urch. �s ou� preac ��g, our missionary work, our evangelism,
alive to this reality? If 1t 1s not, then our message is merely a "clang
ing symbol."
T? choos� one example to ill ustrate, if Quaker preaching in
_
Bolivia 1s not mformed by the social, political, and economic disen
franchisement of the Aymara people, then we are the Babylonians
_
(pious ones, to be sure, but still Babylonian!). Have we heard voices
like th e Aymara teacher Julio Tumir i Apaza? He writes:
We are aware of the racial segregation to which Indians are sub
j ecte� by the "cholos" (westerners); the degrading exploitation
resultmg from the mining and feudal system and economic
�e pen�en �e; poverty and hunger; malnutrition and death; pub
and science serving the dual system; discrimina
l�c mst1tut1ons
_
t10n and alienation in th e educati on system ... in other words a
deliberate rej ectio n of the ancestral culture of the Indi ans and �n
unconditional submi ssion to Western culture .. .all of these fac
tors have thwarted :h� devel opment of our perso nality as a
respectable people w1thm the community of the nations of the
world.1 4
Or have we listened to voices like the Aymara historian Sil via Rivera
Cu �i �anq�i, who do cuments. the struggle o f the Aymara people for
political nghts �nd cult �ral recognition in Bolivia, in "Aymara Past,
Aymara Future ? 1s CusICanqui writes:
Today, as in the past, indigenous movements demand a radical
restructuring of society. Indian autonomy (territori al, soci al,
16

cultural, linguistic and political) is the starting point for building
a new egalitarian, multi-ethnic nation. These ideas were present
in the struggles of Manqu Inka in 1536 and both Amaru and
Katari in 1780. But, as in the past, indigenous struggles to day
clash head o n with tenacious coloni al structures that condemn
Indians to a fate of punishment and mutilation.
Until such perspectives from the "exiles" bec ome a part of our Chris
tian theology then we haven't understood the meaning of the biblical
Exile, and even mo re seriously, we haven't heard the Bible speaking
from its origins. If we dismiss such consideratio ns as "politics" and
somehow "different from the Gospel," then we take our places as
welcomed patriotic citizens in the throne rooms of Pharaoh and
Nebuchadnezzar, and the chapel of the Pentago n.
There are models, of course, of faithfulness in the midst of the
Babylonians or Persians or Egyptians. Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah,
Esther, Joseph, and Moses-but are we prepared for the "Ex ilic" the
ology of resistance, civil disobe dience, and radical faithfulness that
informed these b ibli cal heroes? Or w ill we continue the much more
docile and naive theo logy of " winning souls for heaven" while allow
ing Nebuchadnezzar, Caesar, and Pharaoh to dictate our co ncept of
life on this earth?

NOTES
1 . Throughout this essay, I use the convention "B.C.E." .to refer to the time
before the common era ofJudaism and Christianity, and I will refer to the
"Hebrew Bible" rather than the Christian convention of "The Old Testament."
2. On the biblical events, consult the standard histories, such as: S. Herrmann, A
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